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Welcome
This is the user guide for Employer Online – if you cannot find the information you 
are looking for in this guide please contact us and we’ll be happy to help you further.

Employer Hotline 1300 304 947

employerservices@visionsuper.com.au

www.visionsuper.com.au/employers/employer-secure-site
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Accessing the site
Logging in
You can access the Employer Online site from the Vision Super website, 
www.visionsuper.com.au. 

Click on the blue login button in the top right corner of the site:

Enter your email address and password:
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Resetting a password
If you have forgotten your password you can request it to be reset via the log in page. Go to 
the Vision Super website www.visionsuper.com.au, click on the blue login button in the 
top right corner of the site and select the forgotten your password link.

Enter your email address and the verification code to receive 
an email with a token to reset your password. 
The verification code can be refreshed by selecting the  icon.
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Site navigation
The landing page of the site consists of four icons:

 > Contributions

 > Member maintenance

 > Employer details

 > Other resources

Each of these sections is explained in more detail throughout this document.

Once you select an icon you are taken to the relevant page to perform certain functions. You 
will then be able to navigate using the tabs and menu options on the left hand side.

 

If you need to return to the landing page select my dashboard.

Note: The site will automatically close your session if it is inactive for 10 minutes. 
 Alternatively you can select the logout button to leave the site.
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Contributions
The contributions section of Employer Online has two parts:

 > Create a new contribution

 > Review/edit contributions

The create a new contribution function is discussed in the next section. The review/edit 
contributions screen displays a list of all contribution files for your employer. The files will 
appear in order of when they were submitted. The status of the file will be one of the following:

 > Uploading – the file has been sent to Vision Super to upload in to the administration 
system to be processed online

 > In progress – the file has successfully uploaded and is ready for review and submission

 > Received – the file has been successfully submitted to Vision Super

 > Upload error – there is an issue with the format of the file, please call our 
Employer Hotline on 1300 304 947 for assistance

One feature of the new system is that only one file can be in progress at a time. If you have 
multiple files to send to Vision Super you will have to upload and submit them one by one. 
If you upload a file and it is the wrong one simply delete the file and upload again.

In the screen example below this employer has a file in progress so they are given the option 
to resume working on this file or delete the file and upload another.
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SuperStream
If you are currently using the ATO SuperStream file format you will continue to use it in the 
new Employer Online system. You will notice some changes in the layout of the contribution 
review screen which is explained in this section.

To upload your file, navigate to the file upload page and select the file to upload:

Contributions icon > make a new contribution > add files
 

Once you have attached the file select upload and click next and the file upload process will begin.

When you return to the review/edit contribution screen the file will show as uploading. This 
may take some time depending on the size of the file. Once the upload has finished the status 
will change to in progress. 

To review the file and submit it to Vision Super click the file name hyperlink from the review/
edit contributions screen.

The contribution details screen for SuperStream contains basic information for the employee, 
their contribution amounts, their fund details and a tasks column. The screen also allows you 
to search for a particular employee using the search field and filter the screen to only show 
lines in error.

The tasks column allows you to see additional information about the employee and has links 
to other tasks you can perform for the employee.

You can change the page to show more than the default 10 lines by changing the page size 
field in the bottom right corner.

You can navigate through the pages of data by using the navigation buttons, next, previous, 
last, first.

To return to the review/edit contribution list select the back button.
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If the employee is a Vision Super member the tasks column will contain several options to 
choose from. These links can be used to view details about the member, terminate them, 
view the additional information from the file or delete the row.

If the employee is a member of another fund the tasks column will allow 
you to view the additional information from the file or delete the row.
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You will notice for some employees they have a terminated date in the tasks column. This is 
generally due to them having a previous membership with Vision Super that has ended due to 
the employee now paying to another super fund. The historical data will be removed as part of 
our second phase of developing the site.

The additional info link will take you to a pop up page with all of the data from the file for the 
employee you have selected. This page replaces the tab structure from our previous site. You 
can amend the data on this page to correct errors for the employee.
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If the employee is a member of a Self Managed Super Fund, select the check box to filter the 
super fund info section. This will display the key details of the SMSF – bank details, ESA and 
the member ID for the employee.

If your file contains errors you should try to fix them online. If you have trouble fixing an error 
please contact our Employer Hotline on 1300 304 947. Once your file is error free and you 
would like to submit the file to Vision Super for processing press the submit button in the 
bottom right corner.

Upon clicking submit the file will be revalidated to check for any new errors in the data. If 
new errors are found the contribution details page will refresh and show the lines with errors. 
These new errors will need to be fixed before the file can be submitted.

If no new errors are found a contribution summary page will be displayed showing the overall 
details of the file. It will show the amount owing for the file and the split between internal 
members (Vision Super) and external members (other fund members).

Once you have reviewed the details on the summary screen select the final submit button to 
commit this file to the Vision Super database. The file will wait with Vision Super until payment 
is received either via EFT or direct debit. The payment methods are explained further below.
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Vision Super file format
The Vision Super file format can continue to be used by employers whilst you transition over 
to the SuperStream file format. If you have not begun using SuperStream we encourage you to 
work with your payroll provider and Vision Super to make this change as soon as possible.

To upload your file, navigate to the make a contribution page and select the file to upload

Contributions icon > make a new contribution > enter date range > add files

Once you have attached the file select upload and click next and the file upload process will begin. 

When you return to the review/edit contribution screen the file will show as uploading. This may 
take some time depending on the size of the file. Once the upload has finished the status will 
change to in progress.
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To review the file and submit it to Vision Super click the file name hyperlink from the review/
edit contributions screen.

The contribution details screen contains basic information for the employee, their contribution 
amounts, their fund details and a tasks column. The screen also allows you to search for a 
particular employee using the search field and filter the screen to only show lines in error.

The tasks column allows you to see additional information about the employee and has links to 
other tasks you can perform for the employee.

You can change the page to show more than the default 10 lines by changing the page size field in 
the bottom right corner.

You can navigate through the pages of data by using the navigation buttons, next, previous, 
last, first.

To return to the review/edit contribution list select the back button. 
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If the employee is a Vision Super member the tasks column will contain several options to 
choose from. These links can be used to view details about the member, terminate them or 
delete the row.

If the employee is a member of another fund the tasks column will contain several options to 
choose from. These links can be used to view details about the external member, terminate 
them or delete the row.

If your file contains errors you should try to fix them online. If you have trouble fixing an error 
please contact our Employer Hotline on 1300 304 947. Once your file is error free and you 
would like to submit the file to Vision Super for processing press the submit button in the 
bottom right corner.

Upon clicking submit the file will be revalidated to check for any new errors in the data. If 
new errors are found the contribution details page will refresh and show the lines with errors. 
These new errors will need to be fixed before the file can be submitted.

If no new errors are found a contribution summary page will be displayed showing the overall 
details of the file. It will show the amount owing for the file and the split between internal 
members (Vision Super) and external members (other fund members). 
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Contribution summary screen with Vision Super and external members

Contribution summary screen with Vision Super only members

Once you have reviewed the details on the summary screen select the final submit button to 
commit this file to the Vision Super database. The file will wait with Vision Super until payment 
is received either via EFT or direct debit. The payment methods are explained further below.
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Manual contribution grid
For small employers there is the option to use a manual contribution grid instead of uploading 
a preformatted file. The grid only caters for the Vision Super file format, not the SuperStream 
format. If you are a large employer using SuperStream and need to make a one off 
contribution for a staff member please upload a file as per the above instructions.

The manual grid allows you to manually enter contribution amounts for your employees and 
submit the grid to Vision Super.

To make a contribution via the manual grid navigate to the make a new contribution page. 

Contributions icon > make a new contribution > select use a new contribution 
table > enter date range > click next
 

The contribution details screen contains basic information for the employee, fields to enter 
their contribution amounts, their fund details and a tasks column. The screen also allows you 
to search for a particular employee using the search field and filter the screen to only show 
lines in error.

The tasks column allows you to see additional information about the employee and has links 
to other tasks you can perform for the employee.

You can change the page to show more than the default 10 lines by changing the page size 
field in the bottom right corner.

You can navigate through the pages of data by using the navigation buttons, next, previous, 
last, first.

To return to the review/edit contribution list select the back button.

Enter the contribution amounts for the employees you need to pay super for. Note that all 
current employees linked to Vision Super will appear in the grid however you can choose to 
only submit contribution amounts for certain employees.
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The contribution amounts entered will save when you move away from the cell you entered 
the amount in.

If the employees listed in the grid are free from error you can submit your contribution data to 
Vision Super by selecting the submit button in the bottom right corner.

Upon clicking submit the data will be revalidated to check for any new errors. If new errors 
are found the contribution details page will refresh and show the lines with errors. These new 
errors will need to be fixed before the file can be submitted.

If no new errors are found a contribution summary page will be displayed showing the 
overall details of the data. It will show the amount owing for the file and the amount for each 
contribution type.

Once you have reviewed the details on the summary screen select the final submit button to 
commit this data to the Vision Super database. The data will wait with Vision Super until payment 
is received either via EFT or direct debit. The payment methods are explained further below.
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Payment methods
EFT
If you are paying via EFT you will be provided with a payment reference number when you 
submit your file. Please ensure you quote this number when making the payment. This will 
provide our system with the unique identifier to match your payment with your file and 
provide enhanced processing for your employees super contributions.

It is important to note that the SuperStream legislation requires you to pay your super 
payment on the same day the file is sent.

Summary screen with only Vision Super members:

Summary screen with Vision Super and external members:
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Direct Debit
If you are using the Vision Super clearing house your payment method will be direct debit. You 
don’t have to be using our clearing house service to choose direct debit as your payment method. 
If you would like to make your payments via direct debit simply complete our direct debit request 
form available on our website www.visionsuper.com.au/images/forms/form16.pdf and 
send it to us to register your bank details.

The cut off time to submit files using direct debit is 2.00pm. If your file is submitted before 
2.00pm the direct debit date will be the date the file was submitted. If your file is submitted after 
2.00pm the direct debit date will be the next day.

It is important to note that the SuperStream legislation requires you to pay your super payment 
on the same day the file is sent. Our system caters for this to happen automatically when using 
direct debit.

If you are paying your super for all of your staff, whether they are with Vision Super or another 
fund, two direct debit amounts will be deducted from your nominated account. The amounts 
will be split between the Vision Super members and all other staff. The confirmation report will 
provide you with the totals for each direct debit.
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Member maintenance

Add a new Vision Super member
To add a new Vision Super member select the member maintenance icon from the landing 
page and select the add new member link from the left hand menu

Enter the new member details:

 > Tax File Number

 >  Surname

 >  Given names

 >  Date of birth

Select next to proceed

Based on the information provided the system performs a search of the Vision Super database 
to look for an exact match. If a match is found you will proceed with the new member 
registration however the details will be linked to the existing member.

If no match is found a brand new member record will be created.
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Complete all required details for the add new member screen. 
Required details are marked with an *.

When entering the members address details you must enter a mailing address, the system 
defaults this to also be their residential address.

  

If the member has a separate residential address un-tick the box and enter separate residential 
address details. 
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When entering a suburb you will be presented with a list of available selections, select the one 
that matches the members address.
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Once the entire new member data is entered select add member or associate. The add 
member button is presented when a brand new member is being registered. The associate 
button is presented when the system found a match to the TFN, name and date of birth 
entered and the new details are being matched to the existing member.
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Upon adding the member a new member report will be provided with the member number. 
You can elect to add another member, print or you can navigate away from the page to 
perform another function.
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Add a new non Vision Super member
To add a new non Vision Super member select the member maintenance icon from the landing 
page and select the add new external member link from the left hand menu.

Enter the new external member details:

 > Tax File Number

 > Surname

 > Given names

 > Date of birth

Select next to proceed

Based on the information provided the system performs a search of the Vision Super database 
to look for an exact match. If a match is found you will proceed with the new external member 
registration however the details will be linked to the existing external member.

If no match is found a brand new external member record will be created.
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Complete all required details for the add new external member screen. Required details are 
marked with an *.

When entering the external members address details you must enter a mailing address, 
the system defaults this to also be their residential address.

If the member has a separate residential address un-tick the box and enter separate 
residential address details.
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When entering a suburb you will be presented with a list of available selections, 
select the one that matches the member’s address.

Enter the member number for the other fund and select a fund for the new external member. 
To select a fund begin typing the name of the fund and a list of available funds will be available 
to select from.

If the external member has a Self Managed Super Fund that is not in the list you can add it by 
selecting the SMSF check box and entering all required details.
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Download the privacy statement and provide it to the employee. Once the entire new member 
data is entered select add member or associate. The add member button is presented when 
a brand new member is being registered. The associate button is presented when the system 
found a match to the TFN, name and date of birth entered and the new details are being 
matched to the existing member.

Upon selecting add member the new external member record moves to the outstanding 
approvals page for a second contact to approve.
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Outstanding approvals
The outstanding approvals list contains all new external members and all fund choice changes 
awaiting approval.

Note: the user that created the new external member or changed the fund choice cannot see 
the record in the outstanding approvals list.

To approve the record select the external member by clicking on their name

Check that the details match the new external member or fund choice change 
and select an authorisation status of approved and add a comment (if required).

 
Note: if there is an error with the record and it needs to be amended you can reject the 
record. You must contact Vision Super to remove the record from our database so that the 
new external member or fund choice change can be added again.
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Search for member
The search for member screen lists all active members listed with Vision Super. If you are 
using the SuperStream file format this will only be Vision Super members. If you are using the 
Vision Super file format this will be Vision Super and external members. To navigate to the 
search for member screen select the member maintenance icon from the landing page.

The list defaults to show active members only. You can change this to show active and 
terminated members.

You can also export the list to either PDF or excel format.

Note: if the member has multiple accounts with Vision Super (Defined Benefit and Super 
Saver) they will have multiple records to choose from.

To view a member’s information you can use the search for member screen to find the 
member. You can search using:

 > Member number

 > Payroll number

 > Name

 > Account name

Once a member is selected additional links appear under the member maintenance option.

These additional links are:

 > Member information

 > Salary information

 > Additional information

 > Fund choice

 > Contribution history

These pages are discussed in detail in the following sections.
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Maintain member records – member information
You can maintain a members personal details via the member information page. Using the search 
for member screen search and find the member and click on their name to enter their record.

You can terminate the member or edit their personal details from this screen.

Select edit to update the members personal details. You can update the following details:

 > Mailing address

 > Residential address

 > Phone numbers

 > Email address
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Enter the details to be changed, select the declaration and click the save button 
to finalise the changes.

If updating an address you must enter the members mailing address, this can be 
copied to their residential address or a separate residential address can be entered.

If updating phone numbers home and work phone must contain the area code.
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Maintain member records – termination

Super Saver
You can terminate a member via the member information page. Using the search for member 
screen search and find the member and click on their name to enter their record.

Select the terminate button
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Complete the following information:

 > Termination reason

 > Termination date

 > Contributions owing

 > Address change for the member

Select next to proceed
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Review the termination details and click submit to finalise the termination.

If there are errors click back to make changes or cancel to not proceed with the termination.

Upon submitting a termination report will be presented that can be exported to PDF or excel format.
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Defined Benefit
To process a termination select the member from the search for member screen and click the 
terminate button.

Enter the termination reason and termination date and click next to proceed

Enter yes/no to advise Vision Super if the member:

 > Salary needs updating

 > Service fraction needs updating

 > Is on leave without pay

 > Owes contributions

Click next

Some resignation/retirement terminations will require a declaration to be acknowledged 
in relation to possible additional funding obligations. The declaration will be on the final 
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termination summary screen for you to acknowledge prior to submitting the termination (see 
the retrenchment process for the declaration).

Review the termination details, if data is incorrect click back to make changes. If the data is 
correct select the check box to acknowledge the declaration (if applicable) and click submit to 
finalise the termination.
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A confirmation report is provided for the termination. This can be extracted to PDF or excel format.
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Retrenchment
If a Defined Benefit member has ceased work due to retrenchment there may be additional 
funding required to be paid to the member for their Defined Benefit entitlement. If you would 
like to know if any additional payments will be required due to a retrenchment please contact 
Vision Super directly.

To process a termination select the member from the search for member screen and click the 
terminate button.

Select the reason for the termination – retrenchment and the termination date and click next.
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Enter yes/no to advise Vision Super if the member:

 > Salary needs updating

 > Service fraction needs updating

 > On leave without pay

 > Owes contributions

Click next

The final screen provides a summary of the details entered for the termination and a 
declaration in relation to possible additional funding obligations. Review the termination 
details, if data is incorrect click back to make changes. If the data is correct select the check 
box to acknowledge the declaration and click submit to finalise the termination.
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A confirmation report is provided for the termination. This can be extracted to PDF or excel format.
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Death or disability terminations
Death or disability terminations cannot be submitted via Employer Online. You can download 
a pre-populated termination form by following the termination steps outlined above, select 
death or disability as the reason and a download form button will be available.

Maintain member records – salary information
The salary information page lists all salaries for the member that relate to their employment 
with the employer logged in to the site. If the member has previous employment records 
with other Vision Super employers the details will not be displayed. To navigate to the salary 
information screen search for the member and select their name from the list, click the salary 
information hyperlink in the left hand menu.

New salaries can be added by using the add new salary button.

The salaries can be exported to PDF or excel format.
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Enter the commencement date and the new salary amount and click save.

The new record will be added to the list of salaries for the member.
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Defined Benefit salaries outside allowable limits
There are certain rules around updating a salary for a Defined Benefit member. These rules 
require additional information and supporting documentation to be provided as part of the 
salary update. They are:

 > New salary cannot be less than previous salary

 > New salary cannot be more than 5% greater than previous salary

 > New salary cannot be more than 180 days in the past

 > New salary cannot be more than 45 days in advance

Where a salary is entered for a Defined Benefit member and it requires additional information 
the following page will be displayed.

 

Select a file to provide evidence for the salary change and enter any comments 
about the change. Click save to send this salary update to Vision.

Note: The salary update will be transferred to Vision Super for review. 
We may contact you for further information about the change.
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Maintain member records – additional information

Super Saver
The additional information page displays the members:

 > Payroll number

 > Location

 > Employment start date

 > Current salary

 > Employment history

To navigate to the additional information screen search for the member and select their name 
from the list, click the additional information hyperlink in the left hand menu.

You can edit the member’s payroll number and location on this page. You can also add a new 
employment history (casual/non-casual) for the member. The information on this page can 
also be exported to PDF or excel if required.

To edit the member’s payroll number or location click the edit button. Enter the new payroll 
number or select a location for the member and click save. These changes will be visible online 
immediately and will also pass through to the Vision Super administration database.
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To add a new employment history record (change the member’s employment status) click the 
new work history button. Enter the effective date of the change as well as the employment 
status of either casual or non-casual. These changes will be visible online immediately and will 
also pass through to the Vision Super administration database.

Note: if changing the member from casual to non-casual an updated salary is required for 
insurance purposes. Please add a new salary record in the salary information section of the 
site that reflects the member’s salary for the employment status change.
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Defined Benefits
The additional information page for a Defined Benefit member contains:

 > Payroll number

 > Location

 > Employment start date

 > Current salary

 > Service fraction history

 > Contribution rate history

 > Leave without pay history

You can edit the member’s payroll number and location on this page. You can also add/amend 
service fraction details and contribution rates. The leave without pay form can be downloaded, 
completed and sent to Vision Super. The information on this page can also be exported to PDF 
or excel if required.

Where there are a large number of records for service fraction history and contribution rates 
navigation buttons are available to scroll through the records.
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To add a new service fraction click the new service fraction button. Enter the commencement 
date and the new service fraction percentage for the member and click save. You can also edit 
service fraction details within the previous two years by clicking on the commencement date 
hyperlink. These changes will be visible online immediately and will also pass through to the 
Vision Super administration database.

To add a new contribution rate click the new contribution rate button. Enter the 
commencement date, member percentage and/or pre-tax percentage and click save. You 
can also edit contribution rate details within the previous two years by clicking on the 
commencement date hyperlink. These changes will be visible online immediately and will also 
pass through to the Vision Super administration database.
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Maintain member records – fund choice
The fund choice screen displays the fund choice history for the member. For employers still 
using the Vision Super file format this will display details for Vision Super members and non-
Vision Super members. To navigate to the fund choice screen search for the member and 
select their name from the list, click the fund choice hyperlink in the left hand menu.

To add a new fund choice for the member click the add new fund choice button. Enter the 
effective date of the change, the member number for the other fund, add the other fund 
details, and provide the employee with the statement of disclosure and click save.

If the employee is changing from another fund to Vision Super please add a new Vision Super 
member record and we will match the details to the existing member number.
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If the employee is a member of a Self Managed Super Fund select the SMSF check box and 
enter the required details for the SMSF. This will add the new SMSF to our database.

Maintain member records – contribution history
The contribution history screen displays all contributions for the selected member that are 
linked to the current employer logged in to Employer Online. To navigate to the contribution 
history screen search for the member and select their name from the list, click the 
contribution history hyperlink in the left hand menu.

The list of contributions can be filtered to display:

 > All contributions

 > Employer SG

 > Member after-tax

 > Salary sacrifice

 > Spouse

The data can also be filtered for a certain date range.
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Employer details

Maintain office details
To view the office details for your employer select the employer details icon from the landing 
page. The office details we have associated with the employer record are displayed as the 
main office details.

These details can be edited by selecting the edit button on the office details screen.

You can edit the address details, main telephone number, fax and main email address. 
If you are editing the phone or fax numbers you must include the area code.

Once you have entered the required changes click save. Changes appear 
in Employer Online immediately.
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Maintain locations
To navigate to the locations page select the employer details icon from the landing page and 
select the locations link from the left hand side menu. This page shows a list of all locations for 
the employer currently in the Vision Super database.

You can add new locations and delete locations from the location page.

 

To add a new location select the new employer location button. Enter all of the required 
data and click save.
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To delete a location either select delete from the list or enter the location details screen 
and select delete.

Note: a location cannot be deleted if it is linked to an employer contact or member. The 
location must be removed from the contact(s) or member(s) before it can be deleted.

In the list below the main office – 1 location has been linked to an employer contact so it 
cannot be deleted.

Maintain key contacts
To access the key contacts page select the employer details icon from the landing page and 
click the key contacts link on the left hand side. This page lists all contacts that are listed in the 
Vision Super database. The contact may or may not use the Employer Online site.

New contacts can be added by selecting the new employer contact button and contacts can 
be deleted by selecting the delete button beside the contact.
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Add a new contact
To add a new contact select the new employer contact button.

Enter data in the required fields and select save
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Add a web user
To add a new web user select the new employer contact button. Enter all required data, click 
the create web user box and click save.

The new web user contact will receive an email from Vision Super to activate their account and 
create a password.
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Maintain your contact details
You can maintain your personal contact details via the key contacts pages or via the my 
contact details page. The my contact details page shows the details of the user currently 
logged in to the site.

To make changes click the edit button. You can change any of the data and you must provide 
information in the fields marked as required. If you are editing phone or fax numbers the area 
code must be included.
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Change password
To change your current password select the employer details icon from the landing page and 
then the change password link from the left hand side.

Enter your old/current password and then enter your new password and confirm it. If any of 
the details provided do not match you will be presented with an error.

Password must contain:

 > At least eight characters

 > At least one lowercase letter(s) (abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz)

 > At least one capital letter(s) (ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ)

 > At least one numeric character(s) (0123456789)
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Resources

General correspondence
The correspondence section of Employer Online will display information from Vision Super 
to employers. To navigate to the correspondence page select other resources icon from the 
landing page then select correspondence from the menu options on the left hand side.

The main documents that will be published online are the Defined Benefit invoices and Vested 
Benefit Index letters.

Send files to Vision Super
To send ad hoc files to Vision Super select the resources icon from the landing page. Select a 
document type from the available options, select the file you would like to securely send to 
Vision Super, add a comment and click submit.

This will ensure the file is received by Vision Super securely and be actioned by our 
administration team.
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